Week One

Monday August 1st, 2016

- Orientation and Icebreakers
- Lunch
- Finding your Purpose and Expectations
- Things to Do? (Sun Card, Textbooks…etc.)
- Kuder Interest Inventory (exploration of their major)
- ASU 19- Class Presentation (how to use Blackboard and meet with professors one-to-one)
- Dinner

Tuesday August 2nd, 2016

- Kuder Interest Inventory (Major exploration)
- Digication- Access and Navigation (Creating an electronic profile and resume)
- Lunch
- Writing Pal (Academic writing workshop)
- Coach Charli Turner Thorne (Professional guest speaker)
- Finding Your Future (Managing finances and budgeting)
- Social Activity (Networking with Spirit Ambassadors)
- Online Toolbox (myASU online tools)
- ASU-19/ Class time
- Dinner (Meeting with ASU student organization- Ms. Indian ASU)

Thursday August 4th, 2016

- Peer Panel| Time Management and Test Taking
- Counseling Services (For academic stress and depression)
- Lunch
- Note taking (Workshop)
- U Achieve: Go Green!
- ASU 19- Lab/ Class time
- Social Activity (With Spirit Ambassadors)
- Dinner (NAAP Orientation)

Friday August 5th, 2016

- Self- Identity Towards Success
- Lunch
- Movie and Ice-cream Social (AISSS Staff)
- Career Services (at ASU)
- Things to Do (Bookstore visit) and Group Photo
- Dinner
Week Two

Monday August 8th, 2016

- Fun Activity (With Spirit Ambassadors)
- Mentoring- Developing relations on Campus (Mentoring Opportunities at ASU)
- Lunch
- Marston Space Exploration 3D Astronomy Show (at ASU Tempe)
- Break (Spirit Ambassadors Icebreakers)
- Peer Panel| 4.0 Plan (With Successful ASU Students)
- Lab Time (Academic activity with Spirit Ambassadors)
- Dinner (With Mentor U @ ASU)

Tuesday August 9th, 2016

- Downtown Campus and Heard Museum (field trip)
  - Travel in Charter buses
  - Icebreakers
  - Campus Tour
  - Lunch
  - Heard Museum Tour
  - Return to Tempe (Charter buses)
- Dinner
  - Scavenger Hunt with student organization- American Indian Graduate Student Association

Wednesday August 10th, 2016

- Lab Time (Academic activity with Spirit Ambassadors)
- Strong Ones (Panel with Native American ASU Alumni)
- Lunch
- Staying Active (Interactive activity)
- Group Activities (fun academic activities with Spirit Ambassadors)
- People of the Blue Water (Academic Presentation)
- Academic Journey, Film and Self-Determination (Academic Presentation)
- Dinner
  - Entertainment Showcase

Thursday August 11th, 2016

- Lab Time (Academic activity with Spirit Ambassadors)
- Academic Stress Management (Academic Presentation)
- Lunch
- Managing Syllabi (Workshop)
- Steps to Research and Writing Academic Papers (Workshop)
- Because… (Academic Presentation)
- American Indian Initiatives (at ASU and in the communities)
- Award Ceremony
- Dinner

Friday August 12th, 2016

- Check- out from Temporary Housing